The pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of zaleplon delivered as a thermally generated aerosol in a single breath to volunteers.
Pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, safety, and tolerability of inhaled zaleplon were assessed in healthy volunteers. Forty participants received 0.5, 1, 2, or 4 mg zaleplon or placebo as a thermally generated aerosol in a randomized, double-blind, parallel-group, dose escalation study. Blood was collected up to 24 hours after dosing, and sedation was assessed up to 8 hours. Following inhalation, the observed median time to maximum plasma concentrations (25%, 75%) was 1.89 (1.45, 3.08) minutes and the mean (SD) elimination half-life was 1.24 (0.24) hours. The equilibration half-life for sedation (t(1/2) k(e0) ) was 1.16 (0.62, 2.17) minutes. The zaleplon AUC was dose proportional across doses, with a slope (90% confidence interval) of log-AUC versus log-dose of 0.92 (0.82, 1.02). No clinically significant changes were noted in laboratory values, vital signs, or spirometry. The most common adverse events were dizziness, somnolence, euphoria, headache, and visual disturbance. Zaleplon inhalation represents a safe, well-tolerated means of rapidly achieving effective plasma concentrations.